ACCURATE PAYROLL IN MINUTES
Payruler is a complete Human Resource Management System (HRMS) with payroll system that deals with all facets of Human Resource (HR) that normally give business owners and managers a headache. With Payruler, all of the time, money and effort initially put into the payroll process is made available for use elsewhere, increasing productivity in other areas of your business.

MOBILE (FOR IOS AND ANDROID)
Payruler is also available as a mobile app for IOS and Android. With this app, employers are able to keep track of employees, approve leaves, and sign off on business matters while on the go. Employees have easier access to information through the Employee Self Service portal on the app. It is now possible for them to time-in during field work (Timeruler). Check their payslip, leaves, loans and more.

THE MOST COMPLETE HRMS AND PAYROLL SYSTEM IN THE PHILIPPINES
Contumizable to meet your business needs

OFFERINGS

SOFTWARE AS A SERVICE (SAAS)
Free control over all the modules, with the system housed in the payruler server. This model is best suited for companies with less than 50 employees.

IN-HOUSE DEPLOYMENT
System is hosted in your business own server. This model is best suited for companies with 100++ employees.

PAYROLL AS A SERVICE (PAAS)
Payruler processes and computes payroll for your business. All you have to do is review approves, and wait for the payslips to arrive. This model is best suited to companies with less than 50 employees.

MODULES

RECRUITMENT
- Manpower Request From Friendly
- Module is linkable to your Website
- Categorize Your Employee Easily
- Track Applicants' Submission of Requirements

HRIS
- Employee Information
- Assessment for Regularization
- Asset Tracking
- Employee Status
- Certificates for Training

TIMEKEEPING
- Employee Time-in/Time-out
- Overtime and Leaves
- Track Employees Anytime/Anywhere
- Through Mobile App
- Multiple Rate Timekeeping for Multiple companies
- Multiple shift codes

PAYROLL
- Employee Salaries, Loans and Deductions
- De Minimis Allowances
- Special Payroll Computation (13th, 14th, 15th Month Etc.)
- SSS, PhilHealth & Pag-Ibig Computations

REPORTS
- Payroll
- Absences
- Perfect Attendance & Tardiness Reports
- Bank Reports

EMPLOYEE SELF SERVICE
- Employee access to Payruler modules on Mobile App
- Daily Time Record Viewing
- Real-time Leave and Change shift application
- On-the-go payslip viewing

TIMERULER
- Employee Attendance on-the-go through mobile app
- Track Employee Location
- Face Recognition
- Capture login Details through GPS Geolocation

Interested companies, contact me below:
Jeffrey E. Montecillos
Technology Transfer Associate
Payruler

Email: jeff.upcebuinit@gmail.com
Mobile: 0905-2205145